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Four speedsters displayed under the cypress trees on Lake Harris at the 2021 Gathering of the Faithful held at Mission Inn
in Howey-in-the-Hills, Florida on Feb. 27.
photo by Jack Stenner
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Rick Bell
Sanibel, FL
Jeff BownRegional
(not brown) Meetings
Indian Harbour B
Monthly
If you are interested in suggesting or organizing a FOG statewide or regional event,
Kacy Curry
Tampa, FL
contact Trustee Peter Bartelli, Events Chair, or your regional coordinator listed below.
One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with
a marvelous group of people – our fellow 356 owners. Since the long distances in Florida
make it difficult for many members to attend statewide events, we have developed a system
of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to keep our members in touch with each other.

Thomas Gabriel
Pensacola, FL
Rex Harrison (returning member) Panama City, FL
Central Florida (Orlando area) Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch tours
Katie Messer
Orange Park, FL
occasionally, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice/reminders of both the breakfasts
and the lunch tours
send anOwens
email to John Reker at JReker@cfl.rr.com or call
at (407) 629Joseph
Goshen,
NY

0248.

Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area) Get together first Saturday of every month. Location
varies. Contact Jim Voss at vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904) 529-1398.

Matt Peckham
Whippany NJ
Northwest Florida
Contact Dave
Jerome at dmjerome52@cox.net or (850)Holly
240-3610.Hill, FL
Douglas
Pierce
Southeast Florida We are looking for a location to hold our first Saturday of every month
Joseph Scafario
Bradenton, FL
get togethers. Contact Steve Bamdas at Steveb@rivamotorsports.com or Paul Raben at
praben356@gmail.com
for more information.
Jim Shartzer
(returning member) Boca Ration, FL
Southwest Florida (Sarasota area) Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at First Watch
Ivan Holtz
Pompano Beah, F
Restaurant at the Publix Plaza located on University Parkway, just east of 1-75 (exit 213).
This draws FOGgies from Naples to Tampa. Contact Fernando Lopez at (727) 417-1120
or mk2lopez@yahoo.com.

Submit contact changes to Alan Winer, Membership Ch

Welcome New Members

Monthly Regional

James Gregory Carlisle
Saint Augustine, FL
1964 C Coupe
Robert J. Lepofsky
Wellesley Hills, MA
1957 Speedster/Willhoit 2.2
Dave Sigward
Bradenton, FL
1958 A Coupe (41 yrs owned)
If you are interested in suggesting
or organizing a FOG sta
Mike Koller
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
1964 SC Coupe
Trustee
Bartelli, Events
Chair, or your regiona
Jody Madison
CapePeter
Coral, FL
1957 Speedster
Al Nejad
Jacksonville, FL
1962 Super 90 Coupe

One of the 2major benefits of owning a 356 is the opport
marvelous group of people–our fellow 356 owners. Sin

President’s Message

Road Trips or “What Happens Between Leaving Home and Getting Home”
by Paul Raben

There is a very famous rally held in Michigan
called “Press on Regardless”. It is the oldest
continuously run rally in the United States
and has been run since 1949. Growing up in
Michigan I was somewhat influence by the
thought of a race where you just keep going
no matter what and sort have adopted that
philosophy for life in general. The reason I
bring this up is we just returned from a road trip to the Porsche
Parade in Indiana and yet again we had “things” happen to the
Porsche we drove. We did not take the 356 to the event. Instead
we drove the one that has some modern conveniences which are
helpful. But with those conveniences comes more “things” to be
concerned with.

yourself. So when someone asks which is my favorite Porsche?
I say the 356 because I really enjoy driving it and I am pretty sure
that when a problem arises, I will be able to fix it and there aren’t
10 idiot lights to tell me things are going wrong. September
is the month that our next trip in the 356 is to Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine and we are really excited to get back on
the road. My 356 Philosophy is with enough spare parts and tools
stored somewhere in the car I know I can most assuredly make a
repair and “Press on Regardless”.

FOG Million Mile Club
Drive Those Cars Contest by Dennis Brunotte

Several of our participants reported fewer miles this month with
their cars in for tune-ups preparing for the busy cross country
drives to points across the USA and all the scheduled Porsche
356 fun that awaits them. But five or six have been out-and-about
already getting a bit of a jump on the activities. A couple of our
owners’ cars are in California already, and “Frostie” Schneemann
says “Hi” from another one of his jaunts through Germany.

The nice thing about the 356 is that is a very simple machine. It
has two instrument lights to let you know you may be in trouble.
There is no light to tell you have a low tire, you just know when
it goes flat and you have to change it. You know your brakes
don’t work when you can’t stop, it’s very intuitive. I like that kind
of system; you know what you have to do and then, if possible,
you do it and move on. We have always been able to “Press on
Regardless” on every road trip with the 356 because we were able
to make repairs on the fly and get back on the road.

Our top 5 mid-season drivers are:				
Jim Bruton (12,516 miles)					
Mark Pribanic (7,921 miles)				
Bill Cooper (5,117 miles)					
Sharon Cobb (3,041 miles)				
Jerry Holderness (2,211 miles)

Get out there
and drive
those cars!

This takes us back to our most recent driving adventure. On our
way from Michigan to Indiana, during a rain storm, the driver’s
side wiper decided it was overworked and refused to continue
doing its’ job. Which is needless to say reduces visibility quite a bit
and makes driving on the highway impossible. RainX helps with
the rain but not with spray from the tires of an 18 wheeler. So we
pulled over and I performed a caveman repair with the limited
tools available in the Porsche tool kit. By the way none of the
tools in the tools kit fit the nut that holds the wiper on! I finally
bought the 13mm socket needed to tighten the nut however,
it was stripped but worked if used sparingly and continuously
retightened. At this point you might ask “why not order a new
one?” I did try but none of the dealerships in the area had one in
stock and none could be obtained before we left for home. That
wasn’t a big deal if it didn’t rain where we were, but it did and
MUCH worse once we hit the middle of Florida.
But that’s not the whole story. Next the check engine light comes
on and the conventional wisdom is if it isn’t flashing, you’re
okay to drive home. Pressing on we head home. We drove to
Mammouth Cave and on the way the ABS warning light and
the PSM (affectionately known as the “please save me” system)
warning light came on. Fortunately, the brakes still function even
if the ABS is not working. Again, we pressed on. After a day both
of those lights go out and all is once again, well with the world.
There were no more incidents to deal with other that monsoon
rains that challenged the driver’s side wiper’s ability to restore
visibility. Which brings me to the point if there is one; we have
all had these things happen to us in our 356’s and are generally
able to keep going with a roadside repair where as the more
systems the your Porsches possess, the more you can’t fix them
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Report from the Redneck Riviera
FOG’s Northwest Florida Region, aka, “The Final Frontier,” or the
ever-popular, “Redneck Riviera Region” members gathered at
FOG member Steve Hatfield’s garage for “first start” on member
Tom Gabriel’s recently-rebuilt 616/2 engine. The engine
(built by accomplished engine builder Steve Hatfield), was
eventually installed into Tom’s ’60 Roadster, while preserving
his original numbers-matching engine. There’s currently eight
FOG members (and growing) in the Northwest Florida Region.
Given our geographically-dispersed membership (three of
us are in Tallahassee, one is on St. George Island, one is in
Panama City, two of us are in Ft. Walton Beach/Niceville, and
one in Pensacola), we are somewhat distance-challenged in
getting together for informal, flexible, and most importantly
– fun 356 events such as local cars and coffee, driving tours,
and breakfast/lunch events. Regardless of these challenges, we
always endeavor to persevere, and KTF!

by Dave Jerome

Left to Right: Andrew Demyan, Tom Gabriel, Steve Hatfield,
Jason Richards, Dave Jerome and Cameron Leonard from
the “Redneck Riviera” (Northwest Florida) Region.

The 356 FOG Northwest Florida Region joined
with PCA’s North Florida Region on 17 June 2021
for their first post-Covid monthly social held at
the Bluewater Bay Golf Course Clubhouse in
Niceville, FL. Our two 356s were outnumbered
by 911s, but that did not deter us from enjoying
beverages and a nice dinner with our fellow
Porsche enthusiasts!
Dinner in Niceview
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Central Florida Breakfast
Central Florida Region held a live, indoor breakfast for the first
time in a year. Sixteen of us descended on our favorite place,
Keke’s in Winter Park, and tried to remember what we usually
ordered for breakfast. I had no trouble, ordering my silver dollar
pancakes and four pieces of bacon.

Article and photos by John Reker

Although not in the picture of Scott describing the various cars,
they recently acquired a 1955 Pre-A “Bent Window” sunroof
coupe in Turkish Red that was on display outside the Condo.
Exquisite restoration. We will see it in future FOG events. Here is
a picture of it at a different setting.
1955 sunroof coupe

Breakfast is served

The extra attraction was a visit to Jamie and Scott Cielewich’s
Car Condo just five minutes away. We all paraded over and
were treated to a delightful reception and viewing of their car
collection housed in a separate “Condo”. The collection featured
several different marques, among which were two SIATA classic
sports cars. One of them, a rare model 208S Spider was scheduled
to be at upcoming Amelia Island.

A great feeling to be back with each other and the cars.

In the “Condo”
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MA DAVIS and BE TAYLOR CLASSIC CAR INSURANCE
Enjoy & Protect Your Rides Policies written in all 50 states
Get the right insurance plan for your needs & peace-of-mind!

Contact Us at https://dtccins.com
Our services will not add to the cost of your insurance.
You will have an advocate to represent you if you ever
have a claim.
Let us help you select the perfect company and fit
for your needs.

We represent, in alphabetical order, multiple companies
to meet your specific needs.
• American Collector
• Heacock Classic Car Insurance
• American Modern
• J.C. Taylor
• Condon Skelly
• LeLand West
• Grundy
• SafeCo Insurance
• Hagerty
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The Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group Annual Membership
Directory (pages 8-10) has been removed from this online copy.
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FOGLight Editor
4626 James Road
Cocoa, FL 32926

Gerry Curts’ 1962 S90 Sunroof Coupe with Concours Awards earned at the 2021 French
Lick Parade. First in Class 356 Restoration Division, Overall “People’s Choice” and Overall
Honorary Judges Award won. This car earned a “Gmund Award” – with the most points
earned in the entire show – 299.3! Also pictured are Pete Bartelli and Steve Hoffman.

Photo by Robin Hoffman

